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I am pleased that President’s Day held on the 23rd July continues to
attract a large field of competitors from all sections of the Club. This year
the top prizes all went to members who have joined the Club recently
unlike last year when members of long standing scooped the prizes.

BGC President Roger Willis

Kate Broughton, who won the Ladies’ first prize, Richard Suthers who took the Veteran’s
prize and Jason Hannon who won the Men’s prize with an outstanding 43 points are among
some of the newer members who are a most welcome addition to the Club. My thanks to the
Competitions Committee for untangling the results of this event.
The final President’s event of this year was the Ladies
President’s Putter on the 10th October. This year Ladies’
Captain Ann Harris donated a vintage “Bobby Locke” Putter as
the trophy for what is a relatively recent competition. This
Vintage President’s Putter was won for the first time by Dot
Moroney with a score of 32 points. The trophy will be mounted
and displayed in the Club lounge in due course.

Dot Moroney is the first winner of
the new Ladies’ President’s Putter
Trophy

Thanks and congratulations to Sam and Nick Turnbull for
another splendid Festival Weekend which they created for the
first time during my Captain’s Year of 2012 and have organised
each year since. This year Peter Wilson also organised the very
enjoyable “Soul Man” evening to add to the weekend’s
festivities.

Members may recall that last year, to coincide with our 125th Anniversary Year, the
Exceptional Service Awards were established. Trevor Hooley, Keith Turner and Alvan Davies
were the first recipients in that inaugural year. The procedure for taking decisions and making
arrangements for this award each year is the responsibility of the Presidents’ and Past
Captains’ Committee (PPC). The PPC have asked me to invite members to put forward
names for consideration for the 2018 Exceptional Service Award.
If you decided to make a nomination following my message in the weekly newsletter it needed
to be with me by the 20th October 2017. Naturally the nomination will be accompanied by
your reasons for making the suggestion but this was not essential in the first instance. The
PPC has decided that as from this year it will be usual to make only one award each year.
The PPC will convene to make a choice from the nominations submitted on the 20th
November. The 2018 Exceptional Service Award will be presented at the Past Captains’ and
Committee Dinner on the evening of the12th January 2018.
I have offered to serve a further year in 2018 as President and the PPC have agreed to
support my nomination. This does not preclude the nomination of others which may be made
in the usual way.
You can contact me at rnr.willis@icloud.com or on 01525 861762
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Three quarters of the way through my year………………surely
not, I’m having so much fun that I don’t want it to end.
It is a joy to be Club Captain of Bedfordshire Golf Club at a
time when our course is in such fantastic condition, the
atmosphere in our club house is so warm and friendly and our
business is in such great shape which not only means that we
can be proud of where we are now but we can have
confidence that the positive trends are sustainable for the
future.
On the course, the peak competition season has been and gone in a whirlwind of stroke play
and match play competitions and inter-club matches for men’s, senior men’s and mixed
sections. Please have a read of the Competitions
report and the Ladies and Men’s Sections reports
later in this newsletter for more detail. Selfishly, my
personal highlight was my Captain’s Day in June on
the most glorious of a summer’s days, but there are
many more fantastic memories from a summer of
wonderful golf. And then the summer season was
capped off for me by a fabulously successful Charity
Day in September raising £7,000 for Samaritans
and the Bedford Daycare Hospice – Thank you to
everyone who helped make that such a wonderful
day.
Captain's Day required lots of refreshments!

On the social front, we had a successful and hugely enjoyable Soul Night held on the Saturday
of Festival Weekend. We also now have our annual Christmas Lunch on 17 th December and
New Years Eve to look forward to and before we know it, it will be time for the Captains Drive In
Lunch and the cycle starts all over again. Have a look at the report from our House Chairman,
Peter Wilson for more details.
And another very fond memory for me will be
the match that the Officers played against the
Staff in September. We were 14 a side and,
captained by Santino, the staff achieved a
narrow victory and the bragging rights for the
next 12 months and were presented with a
trophy. We then all relaxed and enjoyed a Bar-B
-Q to which a number of other staff members
were invited…………..all in all, a very enjoyable
event and we look forward to repeating this in
2018 and beyond.
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This is the last Recorder edition of my year, so I wish to record my personal thanks to all of the
people who make this club what it is. There are simply too many to mention all by name and so
if I may I will group them together in the following way:


our wonderful staff……….for your professionalism, your commitment, your cheerfulness
and your hard work. You play a huge part in making this such a fun place to either be a
member of or to visit (and therefore revisit and potentially join).



all members who serve on our many boards, committees and sub-committees……….you
give your time and energies for no reward (other than our thanks, when we remember)
and your passion and commitment make this the club that it is.



those who lead and organise all of our club teams and help organise all internal golf
competitions and roll-ups. A particular thanks to those roll-up groups who go out of their
way to make so many new members feel so welcome and do such a good job to help the
club achieve excellent member retention rates.



those who do all sorts of stuff under the radar, seeking no identification or recognition
other than the good feeling of having “done their bit”. I think particularly of people like
Keith Turner who can often be found tending his
delightful floral displays and Art Flemming and
Neil Houghton who can be found most weeks
out on the course with a large bucket of soil/
seed mix repairing ugly divot marks. There are
many others and maybe some that even I
haven’t spotted in my year – thank you to you
all.
And so finally, I look forward to enjoying my last
3 months as much as I have enjoyed the rest of
the year and then at the end of January I look
forward to handing on to Jim Godfrey and then
wandering off to enjoy some time reflecting on
how proud and grateful I am for having been
given the opportunity to Captain this fantastic
club.

Best wishes to you all.
John Simpson - Captain 2017
********************************************************************************************************

8th Fairway & Green
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The Senior County Championship 15th June.
This was held at Bedfordshire what a great success for the club it was,
with Sheila Fairey coming 2nd in the 2nd division, Anne Harris winning the front 9.

Bedfordshire Golf Club team won the County Lanaway Shield, Sheila Fairey, Brenda Beard and
Margaret Seabrook.

The winner of the Championship was Dawn French from John
O’Gaunt. The club yet again came out very well, with praise
from everyone for the condition of the course, and the quality
of the cuisine served, so well done to everyone involved.

The Ladies Championship 27th June
This is played over 36 holes on the same day, the thunder storm did not arrive and the ladies
came off relatively dry.
1st Sally Shayler gross 145
2nd Barbara Talboys gross 180
Millennium Trophy
Margaret Seabrook silver div net 70
Savill Salvers over 1st 18holes
Barbara Talboys 74 net
Susan Bailey Bronze div 70 net
It was good to have Keith Turner starting the Championship, and to see him looking better, and
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that John Simpson came to see the ladies tee off.

The Senior Ladies played the Elspeth Plumb
trophy on 29th June there was a good turnout
and Charlotte Walsh won with 18points, her
first trophy well done Charlotte.
Texas Scramble 3rd July
9 teams of 3, the winners were
1st Paula Parker, Sue Coxon and Dot
Moroney 69
2nd Sally Shayler, Sam Turnbull and Sue
Cribb 71.6
3rd Margaret Seabrook, Brenda Beard and Grace Belcher 74.1
The ladies met for a fun completion on a warm and sunny day. The course proved challenging
as the competition was held just a couple of days after the men's championship. However
some good results were posted, well done to Paula, Sue and Dot for an excellent
performance.
.
The Kathleen Cook 18th July Stableford
1st Grace Belcher 38pts H/C cut, Sam Turnbull 36pts H/C cut, 3rd Linda Lewington 33pts
Presidents Day 23rd July
I would like to thank Roger for his generosity and a great
day. President's Day took place on a rather damp Sunday
July 23rd and was hosted by President Roger Willis. It
included a Stableford competition for Ladies and the best
scores were as follows:
Kate Broughton - 36 pts (winner)
Wendy White - 29 pts
Sue Cribb - 29 pts
Chin Fern Griffiths - 29 pts
Well done to all those above.
NB: Both Kate and Chin Fern are relatively new members to the club, so it's good to see them
performing well in competitions, especially on important occasions like President's Day.
The Pauline Sampson Cup played on the Friday of Festival weekend was won by Linda
Lewington.
Members Meeting (Day) 25th July
18 hole stableford - par 3s count double
Results: 1st Charlotte Walsh 40 pts, Hilary Denny 39pts on count back, Trisha Hind 39pts.
Hidden Partners 1st Sheila Mackenzie and Brenda Beard, 2nd Sue Cook and Grace Belcher.
This was a very good day we went out on both tees at 1o/clock, the weather looked a bit dull
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but we had no rain.

What a surprise for Charlotte
August and September
These were very busy months we had a number of Shield matches
v John O’Gaunt we won 5 ½ to 1 ½
V Tilsworth we won 6 & ½ to a ½.
V Millbrook we won 5 and 2
V Beadlow Manor we won 5 ½ to 1 ½
The scratch team beat Aylesbury Vale.
The friendly against Letchworth we lost 3 ½ to ½.
********

My Ladies Captains Day 15th Aug was a great success, the weather was great, the course
was fantastic, the tea we had was lovely and my buggy looked beautiful. We had to have
Prosecco before we played.

Denise ran a fun target
competition and raised £120
for my Charity Willen
Hospice, thank you to all
those who took part. The
winner was Tina. Tea Time,
we all had a lovely old
fashioned tea. Sandwiches
with no crusts, Little cakes
and scones jam and cream.
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The Past Captains of which there are few, 21 still members now played on Thursday 31 st
August. Won by Brenda Beard on count back from Sue Cribb. There were 10 Ladies playing
and 16 for lunch as there are only 21 Past Ladies Captains at the club that was a good turnout.
The month started wet but sort of improved during the month.
The Saturday Trophy 2nd Sept
1st Chin-Fern Griffiths 34 pts, 2nd Roisin Scanlon on count back 32 pts from Hilary Denny.
The Hospital Cup played each year against Bedford & County GC, this was played away
and Bedford & County won this year. The income from this competition goes to the Friends of
Bedford Hospital £193 was donated.
The 7th Sept was the Ladies Captains away day was held at
Overstone Park GC it was a great day with lovely weather and a
great atmosphere.
It was won by Sally Shayler Grace Belcher & Sue Cribb.

12th September Invitation Day the day dawned bright and
sunny and continued all day. This was a great day we had ladies
from as far afield as Kent and North Yorkshire and from 15
different clubs.
1st Margo Norris AG&WS
and Chin-Fern Griffiths
2nd Jenny Prior B&C
and Sally Shayler
The Charity Cup 16th and 19th Sept
Results: - 1st Chin-Fern Griffiths , 2nd Maggie Olney and 3rd Hilary Denny well done especially to
Maggie who has just got back to playing after surgery.
The Stagsden Trophy held over the weekend 23rd/24th September Chin-Fern Griffiths was the
best lady with 32 points on 90% of h/c
Ladies Jubilee Bowl 26th Sept the Flag competition joint 1st Wendy White and Noreen Tattam.
Both players reached within ½ yard of the flag on the 18 th green with their final shot.
Anne Harris Ladies Captain 2017
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OK let’s start off with a simple question where has the year gone? It
seems like only yesterday that I was reading my acceptance speech
at the 2016 Seniors AGM, and now I am reviewing the year and
saying au revoir. Most people say that time flies when you are enjoying yourself and having fun.
So yes I have had the time of my life being you’re Captain and watching the section grow from
strength to strength with membership currently standing at 183. Past Captain Brian Ralph left
this section in great order and with the support of a great Vice-Captain, Tim Bailey, senior
committee members, plus Lynne and Mags in the office, Chef Peter and his kitchen staff, Ruth
and the Boys and Girls in catering, John, and his Green Keepers, and main committee
members along with Geraint and the Pro-Shop and all members in the senior section I have
been able to really enjoy my year. Thank you to you all for your support and encouragement
during my Captaincy.
Special thanks also goes to my wife Carole, Senior Ladies
Captain Tina Pollard and Colin Kidby who gave Invitation
Day and Captain’s Day great support by managing
registration cards, raffles and the Halfway Hut and we will
all remember the fine array of cakes on display.
The raffles raised £700 and I recently presented the
cheque to my chosen charity Willen Hospice. This was
greatly received, so many thanks to you all.
All competitions were very well supported and completed
on time, and you will witness the wide spread of winners listed below with a selection of pictures
with Seniors receiving their trophies:Seniors Club Champion – Dick Thompson
Man of the Matches – Nick Serrecchia
March Hare Trophy – Nick Serrecchia
Ken Savill Salver – Phil Rajotte
Stewart Kenny Trophy – Malcolm Greenley
Bert Hurley Salver – Nick Sparrow
Barry Allen Trophy – Tony Marsh
Veterans Bedfordshire Trophy – Bill Parlor
Autumn Eclectic – Tony Marsh
Scott Cup – Mick Field
Stephenson Cup – John Simpson & Martin
Allen
Kitchen Trophy – Jim Godfrey & Peter Gill
The Young Plate – Phil Rajotte & Terry
Mizzi

Dick Thompson

Stewart Kenny &
Malcolm Greenley

Nick Serrecchia

John Simpson &
Martin Allen

Phil Rajotte

Phil Rajotte &
Terri Mizzi

I was asked by Brian Ralph, to continue the Captain, past Captains and senior committee
members’ away break. This I did with a slight twist, in that the current seniors committee played
against seniors from past committees. In total we had 12 attendees and therefore I decided we
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would play three rounds of golf based on
the Ryder Cup Format. The Golfing Tour
took place at the Marriott Hotel and Golf
Resort, Breadsall Priory, near Derby.
Suitably decked out in our team colours,
we all had a great time. The Captains
team securing the win on the last match,
by a single point in true Ryder Cup
fashion. I am sure Tim Bailey will continue
this event in his own style during his
Captaincy.
I mentioned earlier that our numbers have
grown, this has been down to a great
working relationship that Lynne and I have
developed. Lynne notifies me the moment a new senior member joins or is about to come on
board. Then the new senior member(s), are sent a welcome letter from myself and followed up
by Andrew Duthie. Then we encouraged them to play with Roll Ups Mid-Week, many have
joined the TATS and subsequently these numbers have also risen. But the feedback I receive
on a continuing basis is the great welcome, they receive on joining the club, not just from the
Committee, but you the Senior’s that make this club what it is today, something we can all be
immensely proud of, and I thank you all for your individual contributions.
Inter-club matches went well this year once again the Social aspect of Seniors Golf rising head
and shoulders over the actual matches. With our last match taking place at Millbrook. We will
have played 25 games the results to date are won 13 lost 11 and 1 Halved. This means I have
a better record than Past Captains, Jim Heaney and Brian Ralph, something I am very proud to
have achieved. We have had over 50 members take part this year, and many thanks to Tim
Bailey for posting competitive teams, and doing an excellent job as Senior Match Secretary. It
is great to see more of you taking part and I hope more of you will give 2018 Captain Tim
Bailey your full support.
One of the many high points of my
year was the recently held Seniors
Ladies Night, again I placed a slight
twist on the evening, by introducing a
romantic candle lit dinner theme.
Followed by 30 minutes of music and
song, from our very own celebrity Joe
Bygraves. Encouraged to sing along,
it wasn't long before a full chorus to
Hey Jude could be heard ringing
around the Biddenham Suite! What
an evening? For those that were
unable to attend you missed a great
night. Once again a special mention
to my wife Carole for designing the
table decorations.
Another major high point, arriving hot of the press is the winning of the National Seniors Pairs
Championship. It is truly national with 98 pairs representing 62 clubs in this year’s competition.
Many congratulations to Nick Serrecchia and Mark Lewin, for winning the final, played at
Staverton Golf Club, near Daventry, beating their opponents from Naunton Downs Golf Club,
near Cheltenham, by an amazing score of 7 and 6. What a way to end my Captaincy by having
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the National Seniors Pairs Champions within the Seniors
Section of the Bedfordshire Golf Club. What a way to
announce our Golf Club on the National Stage, absolutely
amazing and very well done to both of them.
So, finally as my term as Senior Captain ends I can reflect
on how much fun and enjoyment I have experienced. Getting
to know so many of you better and meeting and greeting
new members has been very rewarding. This section
continues to grow and prosper and I know as I pass over the
baton it is being placed into the safe hands of Tim Bailey and
the new Seniors Committee and I know they will be a great
team and I wish them well for the coming year.
So to all the Seniors a final thank you for your support and
assistance, it really has been a truly amazing YEAR!!!!!
Nick Serrecchia & Mark Lewin

Terry Mizzi
Seniors Captain 2017

Putting out on the 4th
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As another year draws to a close, it’s time to look back at what
we’ve achieved as a Club over the past year and what we’re
doing to keep positioning ourselves as Bedfordshire’s premier
golfing destination.
Each year, the maturity of the course continues to develop –
very much aided by John Gubb & his team, who really do put in a lot of hard graft, to turn out
the course in the condition that you can be rightly proud of as Members – the feedback we
receive from visiting societies…but more pertinently, County & Regional events we’re
increasingly hosting, all heap praise on the Club – and much of this is down to their efforts,
along with the office, run by Lynne & Mags, co-ordinating activities and Peter & Ruth heading
up the food & beverage sides respectively…it really does feel like being an orchestra conductor
at times, trying to keep abreast of what’s happening where & when.
At a time when Memberships at golf clubs in general are still on the decline, it’s great to see that
we continue to buck that trend and are recruiting new Members on at least a weekly basis…the
challenge remains, having just gone through renewals, to look after those that you have, whilst
trying to attract a steady trickle of “new blood”, to keep the Club moving forward….and the
condition of the course coupled with the welcome that new Members receive goes a long, long
way in making them our biggest recruiters as more & more are joining by referral.
Each year, as The Club gets more & more stable, more inward investment is possible, which
makes the place even better and therefore more desirable, which means we’re on a selffulfilling, positive spiral – the better we get, the more people want to be associated with us…and
the Management Board have some very different headaches these days than they did 10 years
ago, when we were almost living hand to mouth – but we must never lose sight of the fact that
this is a Members’ Club, so it is about providing a quality but comfortable golfing experience,
without over-loading the courses, or making it too difficult.
Going into 2018, we’ll be implementing an updated Course Policy Document, to reflect the
changing needs of the course as it matures & changes in industry practices, which mean some
things will have to be done differently.
We’ll continue to invest back into the facilities, to keep improving things – but we still don’t have
an unlimited pot of funds…and we all recognise that there are many areas that would benefit
from being spruced up, from the car park, to the changing rooms; the kitchens to the I.T.
equipment – and of course, not forgetting the greens-keeping kit, which we need to keep
refreshed, to keep providing the quality of courses…so the challenge is ongoing – keep driving
Bedfordshire Golf Club forward…but at a sustainable, manageable pace.
Here’s to a good season in 2018.

Geraint Dixon
General Manager & Head Professional
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Photograph:
Left to right back row: Nathan, Richard K, George,
Richard B, Denise, Steve, Geraint.
Front: Charlie & Seb.
Recent editions of The Recorder have featured different aspect of Club life….this edition is
going to feature Geraint & the Pro-Shop team
Geraint says: I’ve been at The Club now for over 10 years & whilst in many ways it feels like a
blur, the change in the picture on my PGA Membership card shows the roller coaster that I’ve
been on with The Club.
Most of you will know what I’ve done since coming to Bedfordshire Golf Club but, I started my
golf on a hilltop course in South Wales, called Maesteg…a place so rough & decimated by the
decline of the mining industry, that even the Rottweilers went round in pairs!
The Club there, much like this, was a not for profit Members’ Club – but they were very much a
“working man’s club” that had a golf course attached to it…but with a very strong competitive
spirit – and a junior section that was, to my knowledge, unique in the way it was set up then…
and continues to win awards to this day.

Back then, every Saturday morning, no ADULTS were allowed to tee off the 1st tee between
08:30-09:30 as it was reserved for children only – the view being that adults could play anytime, whereas children’s times were very limited, so needed prioritising on a Saturday morning!
We had a rotation policy, where the lower handicap juniors had to take it in turn to play with the
higher handicappers – and after we’d played our Junior Medal for a Dunlop 65 or a Blue Flash
in a wrapper, with a Penfold Commando for the runner-up, we’d have our pop & sandwiches
and then, in a form of “artesian payback” for having the tee reserved in the morning, out we’d
troop with the Junior Organisers to divot the fairways & tees, pitch-mark the greens (they
always hid 10p under one of them…we could still get half a lemonade for that, so well worth
finding!), or, if we were lucky, we’d have a lesson off the Pro on play & course etiquette!
It’s probably no wonder that with that level of support, it churned out more than its fair share of
decent players – when I joined, the Junior Team consisted of 4 County Players & 2 full
Internationals…and I was the 4th person within 10 years to turn Pro out of there….not bad for a
short course on top of a hill, covered in sheep!
Playing there was very much like playing here, in that it was always windy…and it led to me
acquiring the nickname that’s stuck with me through my career of “Bumble Par”…it didn’t matter
where I hit it, somehow or other, I’d always scramble a score out of the hole!
Having worked at the Pro-shop at my home Club and at St. Mellons in Cardiff, I turned Pro in
1992 – and travelled up the M4 (part of the way on the back of an AA tow truck!) to start a new
adventure with Geoff Huggett, brother of Ryder Cup player Brian, at what was then the
Cambridgeshire Moat House Golf Club, in Bar Hill, just north of Cambridge.
After a couple of years there, I ended up working at Kingsway Golf Centre, where both David
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Armor and Denise Hastings were both working at the time – and indeed, it’s fair to say, that
without Denise’s size 6 planted up my backside occasionally, I wouldn’t have done half as well
as I did in getting through my qualifications.
A short stint at Malton Golf Club near Royston followed, before spending a few years at
Beadlow Manor as Head Pro, where the shop was run by Golf For U, which I’m sure many of
you will remember from Elstow – At Beadlow, I was also Duty Manager in the hotel, which is
where I gained many of the bar & catering and hospitality skills I bring to the role today.
In 2000, I moved to Millbrook Golf Club, where I spent 7 happy years, firstly as Head Pro and
latterly as Course Manager, in charge of running the Greens-Staff & budgets – helped very
generously by Eddie Bullock, who was Manager at Woburn at the time.
It was at the end of 2006 that I was asked if I would be interested in a move to Bedfordshire
Golf Club – and the same applies now as did then…it’s the only Club in the County that I would
have moved to from Millbrook – a decision I’ve not regretted, nor looked back, since starting
here on 1 April 2007.

I’m proud of the team I have here under me now – without them (and it would be so wrong of
me to leave out Mark Sherry for the 10 years he worked for me), I would not be able to primarily
focus on my role as General Manager, occasionally still teaching (County U14 & PGA
Swingzone Coach) – and on even rarer occasions, you’ll see me out on the golf course…still
trying to bumble that par!
Following this piece, there’s some short biogs. of the team I have here to look after you today –
from Richard Banks, who joined part way through my 1 st year here, to Richard Kemp…who said
you’ll never meet a nice South African?! He worked for me at Millbrook before going home for
10 years – but came back last year…and Steven Connolly – who was actually a room-mate of
mine, some 25 years ago at Lilleshall Hall, when we were both 1 st year PGA trainees – it’s
funny how life’s twists & turns throw people back together all these years later.
The rest of the team are just as important, so I’ll let them fill you in on themselves…and look
forward to what the next 10 years has to offer here at Bedfordshire Golf Club.
Steve Connolly- PGA Professional Coach and Shop Manager.
Steve first moved to Bedfordshire G.C as part of the coaching staff. He now has a dual role as
Pro-shop Manager. He qualified as a Professional in 1994 whilst working at Newmarket Golf
Club. After moving to Wyboston Lakes, then to Abbotsley G.C. as Head of Golf, Steve made
the move to Bedfordshire Golf Club four years ago. Steve has been one of Bedfordshire’s
County coaches for a number of years, but still finds the time to play competitively himself,
recently winning the opening winter Pro-Am at Thetford G.C.In his spare time as a level one
F.A. coach, Steve helps coach his sons Under 14 football team.
Richard Banks – PGA Professional Coach
With Links golf experience he grew up playing at Seacroft Golf Club, it was there he turned pro.
After qualifying he got a Head Professionals job at Golfe Do Montado in Portugal, Richard was
also sponsored by the club to play on the Portuguese Tour where he had some success. After 2
years he moved back the UK to start a family.Richard has been with us Bedfordshire Golf Club
now for over 9 years, the majority of his time is spent coaching groups and individuals. He is
also a Bedfordshire County Coach and Coaching Coordinator, organising training programmes
to help players develop their game.
Richard Kemp – Assistant Shop Manager
Although Richard was born in South Africa (the accent still gives it away!) he's spent much of
his life in England having moved to Milton Keynes at the age of 12. He started playing golf at
the age of 16 at The Millbrook Golf Club where he went on to become club champion three
times over. Recognising that he was a good golfer, he set his heart on playing on the Pro Tour.
Aged 20 he moved back to his country of birth, South Africa where he played the Sunshine
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Tour for seven years. Then realising he needed to actually earn some money, he went on to
manage a large golf retail store for five years, learning the trade.He returned to England in 2016
and not too long after, started working in the Pro-Shop. He commented.."Working at a true
members club is great and it's definitely more rewarding, as you get to know people and their
games and watch them improve over time. Of course, every day has it’s new set of challenges but that’s just the weather!"
Seb Lovell – Pro Shop assistant.
Seb has been a member at Bedfordshire Golf Club for a few years now, and started working in
the Pro-Shop 18 months ago. Sebs first handicap was 32, he currently plays off 0.2, scratch! His
best competitive score at Bedfordshire G.C. is 3 under par.He has represented his Club as part
of the Scratch Team, along with representing his County. Seb has won the Club Championship
twice, along with being runner up in the County Championships. He loves everything about
Titliest and hates missing short putts!
George Newman – Pro Shop Staff
George has been a member of staff at the pro shop for a year now, starting early winter in 2016,
he is often found working during the weekends and due to living in Stagsden can be seen
walking to and from the Proshop, or he may just be around helping his Dad. His family have lived
in Stagsden for many generations and once owned the land the course was built on. When he
isn’t working he is a fulltime student at Kimberly college studying Engineering and Physics at Alevel. Additionally he spends time every week with the ATC helping in the local community. In the
future he aims to work for an aviation engineering company; who knows, maybe he will have
fixed a plane you flew on!
Nathan Healey - Pro Shop Staff
Nathan has recently joined us here at the Bedfordshire. He is a student at St Thomas More
studying Geography, History and Business at A-levels. He is hoping to go to university to study
Urban Planning with the vision to become a town planner. Nathan is also a keen cricketer playing
for Wollaston in the Northants Premier league, as well as this Nathan has also represented
Northamptonshire in the 8 to17 age group.
Charlie Fraser - Pro Shop assistant.
Charlie works part time at the weekends in the pro shop at Bedfordshire Golf Club. He is
currently at Sharnbrook Upper School in his second year of sixth form studying graphic
communication, photography and history and he would like to continue down the graphics and
photography route as a career in the future. Charlie has passed the theory part of his driving test
and is due to take the rest of his exam in the near future, so good luck Charlie!

Denise Hastings – PGA Professional
Having been a founder member of the Women’s PGA and after playing on the European tour for
ten years, Denise expanded her career into coaching and has successfully taught hundreds of
individuals in the UK and has also run many golf schools in the UK, Spain, Scandinavia and
America. That background and extensive experience means she is able to work with you on the
areas of your game which would benefit from attention and give you the skills you need to make
the necessary changes.
In 2017 she was very proud to be made an Honorary Member of the PGA in recognition of her
many achievements. As a Fellow of the PGA she continues to keep her knowledge up to date so
that you can benefit from the latest teaching techniques. Denise is also a qualified NLP
practitioner which enables her to explain how your thought processes influence your
performance and allows you to take more control over the “mental aspects” of your game.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Another financial year has flown past and we’re already into the second
month of the 2017/18 year. The financial year ending in September was
another successful one, exceeding budget in terms of income in many
key areas including member subscriptions and visitor green fees on both the 18-hole and 9-hole
courses. You hear many comments around the Clubhouse about Bedfordshire Golf Club being
the best club in the area and to mis-quote Arsene Wenger, “we all like to think we have the
prettiest wife at home”. However, it seems this year our playing facilities have moved onto
another level.
That seems to be borne out in the increase in membership and the level of visitor green fees.
There is often the misapprehension that we keep taking on a lot of new members. In itself, this
is true but we are constantly catching up with members who leave for various reasons each
year. It is quite common for us to lose 20-30 members a year and therefore before we can
increase our membership we have to get back to that status quo. Having said that we are
nearing the point where we may have to look at having a waiting list and that will be discussed
at the AGM in January.
Full financial details will also be discussed at the AGM on Sunday 21 st January 2018 and it
would be good to get a large turnout of members present. In summary, subscriptions were
nearly £10k ahead of budget but the standout figure is visitor green fees, which were over £16k
or 35% ahead of budget. This does not include society income, which was also ahead of
budget. This shows the popularity the Club is getting in the local area and almost without
exception you hear positive comments in the Clubhouse after they have played their round.
This is obviously due to the hard work put in by John Gubb and his team and, as always, thanks
must go to them and also to the Greens Committee for the way the Course is presented.
Additionally, it shows that the continuing policy of investing in the Course as much as we can is
paying off. Some of this is visible and some expenditure goes on behind the scenes that is not
always apparent to the membership.
We have continued with the pathways project by installing new paths from the 2 nd green up to
the 3rd tee complex and also from the 3rd green round the back of the 16th tee and alongside the
4th tee area. This product is not cheap to install but significantly adds to the general appeal of
the Course. It also helps John Gubb’s team in that there is a saving in relaying stone pathways
whenever we get heavy rain or a storm. Similarly we have this year relaid two bunkers as a trial
experiment to see if it helps drainage and reducing workload, these being those to the right of
the 3rd and left of the 16th greens.
In previous issues of the Recorder I have mentioned the possibility of a major project to upgrade
the toilets and changing rooms throughout the Clubhouse. It may seem to have gone a bit quiet
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on this front, but we are trying to move the project on. At the start of the year we sent some
initial drawings to the local Council for initial planning advice. The response we had back
indicated that planning would not be granted for the initial proposals. However, various
discussions since have suggested that this is a fairly standard response and merely points
out the hoops that have to be jumped through in order to satisfy planning requirements and
should be taken as a guide when making a formal planning application.
To that end we are continuing to discuss the best way forward both in terms of planning and
the required facilities along with various options to deal with the required finances for the
project. As mentioned before, the Board feels that the Course and Clubhouse offer excellent
facilities with the changing rooms, showers and toilets being the exception to that rule. We
therefore need to upgrade these areas to be more in keeping with the rest of the
surroundings.

At the risk of sounding like a broken record, the Club is dependent on its members in the use
of the bar and catering facilities and in supporting Club events. For the financial year just
gone, we did exceed our budget income for both bar takings and catering, which is excellent,
but this is always one area which is a challenge to make profitable. The early sign up for the
Xmas Lunch and New Year is encouraging and I’m sure the new incoming Captain, Jim
Godfrey, would appreciate the support of the membership in attending various functions
throughout the year.

Steve Coppock
Chair BGC Management Board

15th Green, Lake & Tee
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The team have been kept very busy over the past few months. As
usual in August we undertook greens renovation, the weather was
again very good for this task, and the response from the greens has
been excellent.
During September we continued with the tiger mulch path replacement, and undertook work to
the 3rd and 4th tee areas, also taking the opportunity to install drainage to the 4 th tee and 13th
ditch areas.
While we had the excavator on site, we also removed some of the gorse in front of the 8th tee
to allow the ladies a better view of the fairway, and slightly extend the small path leading to the
bridge on the 9 hole course, to make it safer in wet conditions.
In the middle of October, the club hosted the South Eastern Group Senior League Final.
Although a little later in the year than we are used to for preparing for a prestigious event, the
staff and the course really came through, and all the positive comments received regarding the
course really gave the club, and the team a boost.
During the past couple of weeks we have been busy scarifying all the tees, approaches,
fairways and roughs. Again the dry weather, with warm ground temperatures, has allowed the
areas to recover well from this essential work.
The autumn fertiliser has been applied to the tees and approaches, and should soon start to
respond, and grow ready for all the winter play they will receive.
The contractor has also carried out all the fairway vertidraining. When we have completed
collecting the leaves and debris from around the site, we will begin to vertidrain all the other
areas.
We have continued with the use of the specialist product which we had been trialling. We have
again sprayed off all the unwanted course grasses in the tees, approaches, and fairways, as
well as the cut rough. The product used only removes the unwanted grass, which then allows
us to introduce the more desirable grass species, so if you see odd coloured shapes around
the course when playing your round its only this product working.
Other work we have undertaken recently includes the mowing of all the deep rough and tree
plantation areas, in the usual places around the course the thicker grasses have been
removed by using mechanical equipment, this is again to try and allow the finer more desirable
grasses to move in and replace them.
This winter we will continue to remove the weaker and dead trees from around the course, and
thin out some of the more densely populated areas, this will allow the stronger trees to spread
out and mature faster.
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As mentioned in previous newsletters, the product we used to control casting earthworms has
now been removed from the amenity market. Another chemical used to control leather jackets
and chafer grubs has also gone, these are the two other main insects to cause damage to turf
in the UK.
As a club we really don’t use many chemicals, but with the withdrawal of these products there
will be implications to all golf clubs in the country, possibly having to live with more uneven
putting surfaces due to the casting worms and potential bird and animal damage from them
trying to locate the insects down in the turf.
There is a very good poster located on the maintenance board in the clubhouse which helps
explain the implications of the removal of this chemical regarding casting earthworm.
The green staff held their annual golf competition at the end of October. The trophy this year
was won by Max, it was played on the 18 hole course and was followed by a buffet in the
clubhouse. This event again would not of been possible without the generosity of member Tim
Bailey, who this year managed to join us out on the course along with Phil Newman, and past
green keeper Ian Payne.
We welcomed Dean Wilson to the team in September; he was working as a groundsman at a
university in Hertfordshire but also has past green keeping experience gained from 5 years at
Luton Hoo. If you see him out on the course please say hello and help him settle into life at
Bedfordshire golf club.
Last month I again volunteered for the Alfred Dunhill Links Championship, jointly held at
Kingsbarns golf links, the time spent at this championship course was a fantastic experience; it
was also good to catch up with past Bedfordshire golf club green keeper Scott McFadyen, who
is enjoying his time back in his native Scotland.
We have now started to turf the worn areas around selected bunker banks and an area to the
side of the new path on the 3rd tee, so please try and keep off these newly laid areas until they
have grown in and are ready for play.
In the next couple of months the tree surgeon will return to continue with the pruning work to
some of the mature trees around the site, this will be the second year’s work of a five year
program, making sure the older trees are safe and are here for many more years to come.
I would just like to remind members that it is especially important to repair their pitch marks
and divots at this time of the year, as it is the peak time for disease activity, any damage
caused is an easy route in for a number of turf diseases and pests.

John Gubb
Course Manager
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One of the outcomes from the survey we conducted last year was to
promote social golf where we would endeavour to hold more mixed
competitions providing opportunity for members to meet some new
folks. Jane and Phil Anderson were involved in organising some of
these events during the summer months which proved to be
popular, particularly by some new members. One successful social
golfing event worth mentioning was the integrated golf day held on
the 8th July, where juniors, academy and main course members played competitions
simultaneously meeting up for prize giving at a BBQ after the golf. We are to thank Tony Peluso
who kindly sponsored the juniors and also Richard Banks who provided a golf clinic for the
academy players during this event. Another such social golfing event, initiated by our Captain
John Simpson, was the end of season function held on Saturday 4 th November where golfers
who had represented the club during the season played in a mixed competition. Some
enjoyable golf followed by prize giving and an excellent light meal in the bar. The winning team
being Noreen Tattam, Steve Coppock, Adrian Lennox-Lamb and Pat Moriarty.
Another initiative of our Captain during the year was for various committee members and others
to be involved in meet and greet of various visiting social societies. The intent being that we
would outline to societies local rules and monitor their tee off in an effort to make them feel
welcome, bearing in mind the value they bring to the club in both revenue and reputation. We
have experienced great feedback on the quality of the course, the hospitality of our staff and the
quality of our catering, and indeed the process has made them feel most welcome. A welcome
spin off from society visits has been a number of new members joining as result of experiencing
some BGC hospitality.
Since the last issue of the recorder, one notable social event was ‘Soul Night’ held on Saturday
the 15th July during festival weekend – those able to attend were rewarded with a great
evening’s entertainment. We were able to create an informal pub/club atmosphere in the
Biddenham Suite with occasional tables, enabling people to easily circulate and mix, but most
importantly provide a large area for virtually non-stop dancing. The 'Soul Man' sang all of our
favourite soul songs from the 60's 70's and 80's which got everyone dancing and singing along.
We are thankful to David Donnelly for suggesting we book this great local entertainer. The great
value evening also included a first class BBQ provided by our chef and his assistants set up in
the court yard behind the Biddenham Suite. Our thanks go to the catering staff and Ruth
Coppock and her staff
for setting up the room
and providing some
great service during the
evening. Yet another
example of a an event
which
enabled
members to mix some
golf with a social
function, the golf for
festival weekend being
very well organised and
planned by Sam and Nick Turnbull culminating in a grand prize giving on Sunday 16 th . Although
not great quality these pictures provide some idea of the atmosphere during the evening.
Another recent social night very much enjoyed by all who participated was Seniors Ladies Night
enjoyed by over 70 seniors and their partners. Terry Mizzi has covered the event in more detail
within his seniors’ captain’s section of the Recorder, however it worthy of note that a good deal
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of the evening success can be attributed to the organisation by Terry and also the singing efforts
of Joe Bygraves.

Looking forward and events and functions to make note of and also to put in your 2018 diaries
include;













Christmas Lunch and Draw planned for Sunday 17 th December 2017, where a Christmas
lunch is planned with similar themes to last year with ‘Fusion’ youth singers providing some
entertainment. Our very own President Roger Willis has kindly agreed to provide a
seasonal message. The Christmas draw will be held during coffee when about 40 prizes
are on offer. Our Captain has promised that the draw will be a snappy occasion. Tickets
are on sale in the bar with 80% of proceeds going to prizes and 20% split between the club
and Salvation Army. This event was a sell-out last year and promises to be the same this
year. The lunch will be preceded by a shotgun start 15 hole 4BBB completion.
New Year’s Eve Celebration is planned with a good DJ lined up to encourage dance
enthusiasts to see 2018 in. A Black Tie event where our Chef promises a first class menu
for this popular event. Posters are displayed throughout the club with a number of tables
already booked.
On 28th January we have the Captain’s Drive-In. There will be a shotgun start 4BBB
Stableford in the morning, followed by the Drive-In and then lunch – this is another
example of an event merging golf with a social function open to all to all members.
10th March Celtic Night is planned with a combo of Irish, Burns and Cymru themes, music
and menu, including The Life of Riley and Scottish pipers. This promises to be a great fun
night with a difference.
At the end of March,on Friday the 23rd Steve Gilder is preparing questions for quiz evening
which he promises to make enjoyable and fun for all participants (a challenge indeed)
The popular Deacon dinner is planned for the 19 th May and we would encourage some of
newer members to come along and enjoy the Saturday evening black tie dinner with a
medal round the next morning playing for the Deacon Cup. A guest speaker is booked who
promises an entertaining moment in keeping with the occasion.
Then into July, the 14th 2018 on the Saturday evening of the Festival weekend, the ‘Soul
Man’ has been re-booked

Lastly spare a thought for our catering and bar staff – Ruth Coppock as events manager looking
after the bar staff and Peter Williams looking after the kitchen, over the next few weeks they will
be providing a variety of festive fare for about 40 functions for various club groups and eternal
patrons. As a measure of their contribution - during December and January last year they
served well over a 1000 meals - providing catering for 38 different social events during the
period. We would be lost without them and our thanks go
out for their great effort and commitment.

Our Chef Peter Williams with assistants Adrianna
Lukacova and Herdeep Gill

Any thoughts and ideas that members feel would enhance
social fabric of the club would be sincerely appreciated.
Also anyone willing to participate helping or sponsoring
some social event would be very welcome.
Season’s greetings to all our members and readers.
Peter Wilson
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Bedfordshire Golf Club has had an extremely busy period of club
competitions and County events through late Spring and into
Autumn since the last publication of the BGC RECORDER in March
as testified by the following honours list.
In early May BGC hosted the Ladies County Championships and given poor growing conditions
our course was presented in superb condition for this prestigious event, Sally Shayler put in
another battling performance but finally lost in the semi-final, there were also other strong
performances from Sue Cribb, Margaret Seabrook and Sheila Fairey well played Ladies.
We should also congratulate Denise Hastings our lady pro who became an honorary member of
the PGA following 40 years of service to golf, what a fantastic achievement well don Denise.
In June BGC Ladies team won the Senior County Lanaway Sheild (Sheila Fairey, Brenda Beard
and Margaret Seabrook) well played ladies.
Continuing in May the Donnelly Salvers was won by Richard Stevenson and Mitchell Young the
Coronation Cup was won by Richard Caunt and the Guy Pym by Paul Bowyer both with a very
steady 38 points.
Moving on to knockout competitions the Foursomes Cup was won by Liam Greenwood and Glen
Anderson and the Hancock Salvers were won by Barry Sullivan and Graham Crawford,
good work boys!
Sunday May 28th was the Deacon Cup and Judges Cup, in the
Deacon we went to a play off between Chris Johnson and Robert
Donnelly the latter having only recently joined BGC went on
to win, what a start to your membership! Well done Rob. The
Judges Cup was won by Colin Beard with a solid round of 75 with
scoring proving tricky, runner up was yours truly.
In early June the Academy Course championship was won by
Steve Lay with a very impressive gross 27, net 24.3. The
Colin Beard —Judges Cup
academy course is always in excellent condition and is a fantastic
facility, we are hoping to make next years championship more interesting so watch this space!
Mid June brought us some fantastic weather with which to enjoy Captains Day the event was
contested by all sections of the club with 110 players taking part, Captain John Simpson
organised a great day enjoyed by all but particularly by Andrew Jones and Jane Anderson who
won with 39 and 35 points respectively.
The Lord Lieutenants Trophy was won this year by Mark Lewin who also recently won the
English Senior men’s pairs competition with Nick Serrechia.
Our Ladies Championship was won by Sally Shayler with impressive rounds of 72 and 73 Susan
Bailey won the net completion with a two round total of 146.
st

The Mens Club Championship and Biddenham Cup were contested over the weekend of 1

and

nd

2 July the championship was won by Seb Lovell not before being given more than a scare

by new member John Owen who produced an excellent opening round of 70 to Seb’s 73 with
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Jeremy Binch another new member lying in 3rd spot on 74 just one
shot clear of club captain John Simpson on 75, Seb came through
however with a terrific closing round of 70 to win his second club
championship.
The Biddenham Cup was won by John Owen with net scores of 63 and
74 to win by four shots form Davie Hurley.

Club Championship

Willis.

The remainder of July saw the following victories, Festival trophy was
won by Barry Sullivan , KVP Salvers Simon Fardell. Another very
well organised and attended Presidents Day again saw all sections of
the club competing, the ladies event was won by Kate Broughton with
an excellent 36 points, Mens Over 70’s saw Richard Suthers clean up
with 36 points and Jason Hannon walked away with the men’s section
with 43 points, well done to all and a big thanks to our president Roger

In May we started a series of Friday Medal rounds which proved fairly popular, the competition
was played between May and July over eight rounds and saw Seb Lovell take the overall prize
with Jimmy Hayes second and Trevor Stone 3rd.
Into August with the Aquilla trophy won by club stalwarts David O’Connor and Kevin Greene.
The ever popular Sharman Cup again drew a large field and was won by
past Captain Tony Ciampa with a terrific 66, Colin Beard scooped the
gross prize with a very steady 73 our thanks go to the Sharman family
for their enthusiastic and generous support.
The Bob Dunbar trophy was won by Peter Milner and David Dyson (who
only entered for a bit of fun, don’t we all) with 43 points, the Anderson
champion of champions cup was won by Mark Hallum with a net 66 and
the Centenary Salvers were won by Gary Clarke and Pat Moriarty with a
fantastic 44 points, well done boys on a very popular win. On the subject
of popular wins the Gale Salvers were won by none other than Les
Sharman
and
Tiny
(Ian
MacFarlane) who beat Tony
Ciampa and Mick Valerio in the
final.
Centenary Salvers

In October we were extremely proud
to host the South East Senior Men’s finals between
Hertfordshire and Hampshire, Hampshire came out on top 6
-4 but as a club I think it is safe to say that we also came
out on top, with glowing compliments from both Counties
Les & Tiny—winners of the Gale Salvers not only about the outstanding presentation and quality of
our course but also the warm welcome they all received in
the clubhouse from all staff and members, we should all be delighted by the comments as these
guys play all over the UK at the highest level in amateur golf. Congratulations to all staff
involved for showcasing BGC at an England Golf event.
On a slightly grumpier note I would like to take this opportunity to remind all that enter knock out
competitions that it is the responsibility of both player and opponent to make contact with each
other (pairs included obviously).
All contact details for members are available through the office and NOT the comps team, it is
also important that every effort is made to play matches in a timely manner or seek an
extension from the comps team.
Finally it just leaves me to thank all who take part in our many competitions and to my team of
Steve Coppock, Kevin Dunbar and Tim Whitwham for their support and to John Simpson for his
help and excellent organisation.
Happy golfing to you all

John Haines - Chair of Golf
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Well done to Billy Wheeler and Nigel Fordham, who captained
the A and B summer scratch teams. The A team got off to a fair
start but finished mid-table in the end. The B’s played 3 lost 3 but
all in quite close games. Both captains bemoan the fact that other clubs seem to be able to
deploy very skilled school age golfers who spend their summer holidays improving their games.
Again Derek Field (AKA Seve) captained the mid-handicap team and this year reached the
quarter final. This was played at home against John O’Gaunt. As in 2016 a cruel blow was
suffered when we lost in a sudden death play-off with Andy Lay being the victim on this
occasion.
The county and colts championships took place at South Beds in early June. I remember playing
my first ever championships round the old South Beds course in 1974, when the great Dick
Coogan won with rounds of 65 and 70.
The championships are now played over 3 rounds, two on Saturday and one on Sunday. Seb
Lovell started with an admirable 68 but couldn’t
quite keep it going. He was still in contention on
the back nine on Sunday but just faded. He has
battled his way in to the county first team squad,
no mean feat and first represented the county at
this level at Sheringham.
The team
this.........

manger

Dave

Wheedon

said

“Sebastian Lovell deserves great credit making
his county debut in this very tough format, Seb
shot a very good +2 in the morning and a +5 in
the afternoon unfortunately dropping most of
these on the last 5 holes but for his first event he should be very pleased, Seb will be a great
addition to our first team squad”.
Seb; John Owen; Bryan Lewin and Connor Kavanagh all represented the Club in open scratch
team events at SB and JOG and performed well. Seb has also reached the semi-final of the
county scratch knockout and is due to play on 22nd October at Beds & County.
The County Senior Championshiop was held at Bedford & County. We had a strong entry but
the results were poor. Once again John Simpson was the best performer from our club with a
score of 80, with four of our best golfers non returning.
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In approximate order, next year’s championships are being held at:
. FOURSOMES
CHAMPIONSHIPS

THE BEDFORD

SENIORS

JOHN O’GAUNT

LEIGHTON BUZZARD

FOURBALL AYLESBURY VALE

Barry Sullivan (when not on holiday) is captaining the seniors scratch team again and has a
considerable pool of talent to choose from. David Marshall and Simon Hollands are now added
to the list. No excuses for not winning it this year!
The county winter scratch foursomes league will be starting in October. Our captain is Richard
Stevenson and matches will be played at home to Wyboston and Mowsbury and away to
Chalgrave and Leighton Buzzard. Hopefully we can win league 2 this year.
All the time I see fellow members improving their game by taking on coaching or upgrading
their equipment. This is good to see and I hope can be reflected by bringing home some county
silverware in the not too distant future.

Les Sharman
20th September 2017

Teeing off on the 1st
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.What's

about in, on and around the ponds
at the 14th and 15th holes.
With a Medal card in your hand, the last thing on your mind as you play these holes, is what
wildlife is about and what you might be lucky enough to see.
Before you take your shot over the water on 15, take a minute to look around and see what's
about, you never know it might help with your swing to such an extent that you hit the perfect
shot, which soars over the water and lands next to the pin!!!!!!!!
Any watery area is very susceptible to the seasons, much more wildlife can be seen in the
spring and summer than in the winter, but that doesn't mean the animals are not there. They are
just bedded down to see the winter through and saving their energy for the spring.

The birdlife that you could expect to see, especially in the
spring around this area, are Moorhens, Little Grebes,
Mallards, Cormorants and if you are really lucky a
Kingfisher.
When we first started playing on the course in 2000 a pair
of Swans had taken up residence on the pond nearest
the 14th green and Tony Williams and I were asked to
provide a nesting platform for them. We devised a
platform from scaffolding which we could wheel in to the pond and provide a stable platform for
them. Sadly our plan never worked and the Swans moved on, leaving us to remove the
structure and return the pond to as was.
Canada Geese have visited and stayed for a few days. These birds are very messy, as Bedford
river can pay testament to, and our course is better without their presence and they should be
discouraged from staying if they ever come back. Moorhens nest in the reeds around the edge
of the ponds, their nests look like a woven basket, they even have a lid which can look like a
handle. The young are black with red/orange heads and can be seen scurrying after their
parents looking for food. Sadly these chicks are heavily predated with Stoats, Weasels, Mink
and even Red Kites feeding on them. Over the past few years I have yet to see any chicks

reach adult hood.
Mallards have nested in the rough that surrounds the ponds, sometimes as early as March.
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They lay up to 10 eggs but again their success rate of rearing their young to adulthood is very
poor. Wet springs being the biggest killer as the young aren't big enough to retain any body
heat throughout a cold and wet night.

When we first started playing on the course, the ponds were full of frogs and their spawn
and you could hear and see the frogs everywhere and when they hatched and started to
move out of the water, the 14th green used to be covered by them. Sadly, I haven't seen
any spawn for a few years now and it looks like they have gone. This may be due to the
general decline of wildlife or the water condition doesn't suit them any more. In the
darker drier areas Toads live, only visiting the water to breed. Their spawn is string like,
unlike the Frog which is round and grouped together. As can be seen by the attached
pictures they are completely different which emphasises their different life styles. Frogs
spend all of their time in or around water, whilst Toads are rarely found in water.

Common Toad

Common Frog

Common newt

Rudd

There are Newts in the ponds but being very secretive they are very hard to see, you
might if you're lucky, see one come up to the surface to breathe. These Newts are likely
to be Smooth Newts otherwise known as the Common Newt and are widespread
throughout the UK. I haven't managed to see the much rarer Great Crested Newt in the
area but they are seen in the clay pits, so you never know, one day they might visit us.
In the water there are a variety of fish, the commonest fish being the Rudd. These can be
seen swimming just below the surface in shoals and are easily recognisable by their red
fins.
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There are Common Carp, Koi Carp and maybe a Golden Orfe. I put about 15 Common
Carp in the main pond about 8 years ago, weighing about a pound and I know other
people have to. One member put some large Koi Carp in and used to come and feed
them. However these seem to have been eaten as they aren't seen anymore. One
definitely was taken by an Otter as it was found on the bank with just its Heart and Liver
eaten, a sure fact of an Otter kill.
In the late spring Dragonfly nymphs can be seen
hatching out on the reed stems. The nymphs could
spend up to 4 years in the water prior to changing
into an adult and spend the summer on the wing,
living until the first hard frost, when they sadly die.
The Dragonfly species that you could expect to see
are:- The Common Hawker, Red Hawker and the
Emperor Dragonfly which is the large blue one.
Emperor Dragonfly
Around the ponds I have seen the following animals:- Stoats, Weasels, a Mink, Grass
Snake and seen signs of an Otter. Fox's and Badgers are in the area and would use the
ponds to drink and wash in.
So next time you send your tee shot on the 15th in to the pond, spare a thought for all
the wildlife it is supporting and you might not feel so bad!!!

Barry Sullivan

Putting out on the 16th
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GERRY BARROW
19/07/1941 — 30/08/2017

Gerry Barrow was not hard to spot, a big man with a big
character.
A proud Yorkshireman from Huddersfield, who moved
to the south in the 1960s and started his own,
internationally recognised, water treatment company.
Golf came to Gerry later in life and like all things, he threw himself into both the game and the
apres golf with gusto. Bedfordshire Golf, in particular The Bogs, and his club in Portugal, were
all treated to Gerry’s energetic left -hander’s swing as he got down to a creditable 17 handicap.
He became a regular visitor to the annual Thorpeness Golf weekend hosted by the Luton &
Dunstable Law Society Golf Club. This was where Gerry was in his element—fine wine, big
cigars and great fellowship.
Gerry was diagnosed with cancer 6 years ago and whilst being given 6 months to a year, beat
the odds and spent his time enjoying life to the full and entering an amazing Bucket List tour of
the world with his beautiful wife, Ginny.
We will miss his company, his opinions (of which he had many), but most of all his friendship.
The note above is by Stewart Craig, a past member of this Club and one of Gerry’s oldest and
best friends. Those who attended Gerry’s funeral were privileged to hear the eulogy given by
Stewart, which captured completely the spirit of Gerry’s character.
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It has been a quiet Summer in the Allen household. No Lottery
winnings and only a couple of small prizes with our Premium
Bonds, just enough for a meal at the Bromham Swan! We all
live in hope though, that one day, the Big One will happen,
more than likely when we are too old to be able to enjoy the windfall. In spite of that, our
enjoyment continues playing golf on what has become, without doubt, one of the best courses in
the area. I do not now play at our neighbouring clubs, though as a past senior Captain, it was a
regular occurrence, but from comments heard from other seniors, who have been out and
about, we are very fortunate to be members of the BGC, and its dedicated staff.
I do, however, play away regularly when we are in Spain, where we go to our holidaty home
three times each year. The course is only 9 holes, four par 4’s, the remainder par 3’s. The
difference between BGC and Ifach, near Moraira on the Costa Blanca, is the grass, speed of the
greens, bunker sand and, of course, the weather plus the views from the clubhouse - see
below:

I would like to thank all contributors who sent photographs, and particularly Clive Haywood,
who provided the photographs of our course. All greatly appreciated.
David Allen
Editor
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